Energized to Turn Maryland #AllBluein22
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Democrats.

You must have your own vehicle. You must attend a day; others have two. Individual DCCs make that decision. You must attend a voter protection program on election day and during the state. Find the location closest to you take on the opposition in a televised debate. We're hosting watch parties across the state. Join our next D10 Delegate, Jennifer White, Council President Julian Jones, and your Dems Baltimore County - Knock W/ Jennifer White, Julian Jones, and the MD Senator Chris Van Hollen, Brooke Lierman, Anthony Brown, and the rest of our #AllBlueIn22. Rep. Jamie Raskin will be helping us with a canvass launch to knock countless young black and brown men in our state who have suffered and been upended by our nation's failed approach to marijuana, especially the lives of support our President and take a stance on this issue. Clearly, the big news this week was President Biden's decision to pardon all prior federal offenses on marijuana possession and his call on governors to pardon simple state marijuana possession offenses. As a party, we released a statement in Unity & Solidarity,

contrast between the two tickets. We can't allow another four years of GOP control importantly, character, integrity, and morality are on the ballot. Make sure that your proclamation, we look forward to continuing a more equitable and reasonable path Our voters here in Maryland will have the opportunity to make their voices heard to climate change, and crime in our state are on the ballot this year. And most Our candidates light up a room when they walk in. Brooke, Chris, Anthony, Aruna, There's zero ounce of complacency. The energy and passion in the campaign from can reassure you that this team has not taken a single moment for granted. We're officially less than a month til Election Day, this cycle has truly flown by. I Hi Dylan,

Want to do more? You can help elect Democrats up and down the ballot by signing up to President Biden

Republican gubernatorial nominee Dan Cox's record of sedition Sign up iwillvote.com To register to vote, find drop box location and early vote locations go to...